INTRODUCTION
============

Urinary incontinence (UI) is a complaint of any involuntary leakage of urine. The International Continence Society has defined UI as "the complaint of any involuntary loss of urine that is a hygienic or social problem."[@B1][@B2] The most common type of UI in women is stress UI (SUI), which occurs when abdominal pressure rises (49%). This is followed by urge UI (UUI) (21%), which is caused by involuntary detrusor muscle contractions during the filling phase, which may be spontaneous or triggered. There is also mixed UI (29%), which consists of a combination of the symptoms of SUI and UUI.[@B3][@B4] UI causes psychological and physical problems, which in turn affect life quality and economic burden in patients.[@B5][@B6][@B7]

UI is prevalent in women, especially in the elderly population. The prevalence of UI is reported to be between 20% and 30% in women and increases with age.[@B7] It is reported that approximately 50% of institutionalized elderly persons and 15% of community-dwelling elderly individuals have UI.[@B1] Oh et al.[@B8] report that the prevalence of UI is approximately 41.2% among Korean women aged 30 to 79 years[@B9] and Shin et al.[@B10] report that approximately 48% of individuals in a sanatorium in Busan have UI.[@B9]

UI is an important component of geriatric syndromes.[@B1][@B11] Geriatric syndromes are defined as "multifactorial health states that arise when accumulated effects of disorders in multiple systems make an older person vulnerable to situational challenges", and consist of falls, delirium, malnutrition, memory impairment, and UI.[@B12][@B13] Geriatric syndromes are also prevalent in older adults and affect quality of life, leading to disability.[@B13][@B14] Among the geriatric syndromes, voiding symptoms, such as urgency, frequency, and UI, are very common.[@B6] Geriatric syndromes such as UI, falls, and delirium share risk factors such as age, functional impairment, and cognitive impairment. These shared risk factors may support the presence of common pathophysiology amenable to the same prevention strategies.[@B13] Recently, several studies have investigated the prevalence and pathophysiology of UI and its association with other geriatric syndromes. Kwon et al.[@B6] have reported on the prevalence, risk factors, and quality of life of Korean women with UI. In addition, Silay et al.[@B1] have reported on the prevalence of occult UI and its association with other geriatric conditions.

The purposes of this study were to investigate the prevalence of UI in older women in Korea and to evaluate its association with other geriatric health problems.

METHODS
=======

1. Study Subjects
-----------------

Our study was based on data from the Korean Longitudinal Study of Ageing (KLoSA), which was designed to investigate labor market participation, health status, social security system efficacy, and the wealth and income levels of individuals. Baseline surveys were performed every two years beginning in 2006. The study included 10,254 individuals aged 45 years and older who resided within the country, but excluded those living on Jeju Island. The survey was conducted using the computer-assisted personal interviewing method. We analyzed 2,418 women aged 65 years and older. The study protocol of KLoSA was reviewed and approved by the institutional review board of the Samsung Medical Center (SMC 2016-02-114).

2. Definition of Urinary Incontinence
-------------------------------------

UI was defined as having experience of urine leakage in the past 12 months. To assess experience of urine leakage, participants were asked to answer "yes" or "no" to a question concerning UI.

3. Covariates
-------------

The subjects were divided into three age groups: 65--75, 75--85, and 85 years or older. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated using self-reported height and weight. Education level was categorized as "uneducated" or "higher than elementary school". Marital status was categorized as "married" or "single" (separated, divorced, bereaved, and unmarried). Smoking was assessed based on responses to the question: "Do you currently smoke?" Alcohol intake was assessed using the question: "Do you occasionally or often drink alcohol?" Social activity was assessed by asking whether the subject has contact with people close to them. Chronic diseases, such as hypertension, diabetes mellitus, chronic lung disease (bronchitis or pulmonary emphysema), cerebrovascular disease (stroke, cerebral hemorrhage, or cerebral infarction), arthritis, and psychiatric disease (anxiety, insomnia, excessive stress, or difficulties in interpersonal relationships), were assessed by asking the participants whether they were diagnosed with any of the conditions by a doctor. We also asked the participants whether hearing or visual problems caused difficulties in their daily living. Depression was assessed using the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Short Depression Scale-Revised 10. Falls were assessed by asking the questions: "Have you experienced falls in the past 2 years?" and "Do you have a fear of falls?"

4. Statistical Analysis
-----------------------

The numbers and percentages of clinical characteristics were compared between the group with UI and the group without UI. Continuous data were described using means and standard deviations, and Student t-tests were used to compare the differences. Categorical data were reported as proportions, and a chi-square test or a Fisher\'s exact test was used for analysis. Univariate and multivariate logistic regressions were performed for the analyses of the associations. Finally, associations between UI and other geriatric syndromes were analyzed after adjusting for age and education. Statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS for Windows ver. 21.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Values of P\<0.05 were considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the baseline characteristics of the participants in this study. Among the 2,418 participants, 506 (20.9%) had UI. The mean age of the participants with UI was 74.95±7.18 years and that of participants without UI was 73.12±6.44 years (P\<0.001). Compared to the group without UI, subjects with UI had significantly higher proportions of low education level, single marital state, and absence of social activity. Participants with UI were more likely to have chronic lung disease (P=0.034), cerebrovascular disease (P=0.002), arthritis (P\<0.001), psychiatric disease (P=0.008), and difficulty in daily living due to visual (P\<0.01) and hearing problems (P\<0.001) compared to subjects without UI. There was a significant difference in the proportion of subjects experiencing falls in the last 2 years between the two groups. Fifty-six (11.1%) of the subjects in the UI group and 148 (7.7%) of the subjects without UI (P=0.017) had experienced falls in the past two years. In addition, there was a significant difference in fear of falling between the two groups. Four-hundred and fifty-two (89.3%) of subjects in the UI group and 1,518 (79.4%) of those without UI (P\<0.001) had a fear of falling. However, BMI, smoking, alcohol intake, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and depression were not significantly different between the two groups.

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the univariate logistic regression analysis of the association factors for UI. Cerebrovascular disease (odds ratio \[OR\], 1.96; 95% confidence interval \[CI\], 1.23 to 3.12), arthritis (OR, 1.40; 95% CI, 1.14 to 1.72), difficulty in daily living due to hearing problems (OR, 1.56; 95% CI, 1.13 to 2.12), and fear of falling (OR, 1.85; 95% CI, 1.36 to 2.53) were associated with a risk of UI.

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows the multivariate logistic regression analysis used to determine associations between UI and geriatric health problems after adjusting for covariates, such as age and education. Cerebrovascular disease (OR, 2.02; 95% CI, 1.26 to 3.23), arthritis (OR, 1.44; 95% CI, 1.18 to 1.77), and fear of falling (OR, 1.62; 95% CI, 1.18 to 2.22) were associated with a risk for UI. However, chronic lung disease, psychiatric disease, difficulty in daily living due to visual and hearing problems, and experience of a fall in the last 2 years were not significantly associated with UI in multivariate logistic regression analysis.

DISCUSSION
==========

We found that UI is associated with geriatric health problems, especially with cerebrovascular disease, arthritis, and fear of falls, in older Korean women. In our study, advanced age was associated with UI. Another study showed age, parity, and obesity were associated with UI.[@B6] Aging changes the bladder and the pelvic structure, which causes UI.[@B1] In addition, atrophic changes in the urogenital tract that occur with aging cause urinary tract infections and UI.[@B4] Women with diabetes are more likely to have UI. Hyperglycemia causes microvascular damage to bladder innervation and the urethral sphincter, which leads to diabetic cystopathy.[@B15] Several studies have reported an increased prevalence of UI among women with diabetes. However, the impact of glycemic control on UI risk remains unclear.[@B16] Our study indicates that there is no association between UI and diabetes. This may be explained by a lack of data distinguishing the different types of UI. Many studies have only used a self-reported history of diabetes in their analyses of associations between UI and diabetes.[@B16] Further studies are required to explain the relationships between different types of UI and diabetes.

We found no association between UI and depression. One study of UI and depression showed no association between the two in multiethnic older women.[@B17] However, another study indicated a threefold increase in depression in a group younger than 45 years compared to a group older than 45 years.[@B18] In our study, cerebrovascular disease was identified as a significant factor associated with UI. In healthy adults, the normal micturition process is initiated by the medial frontal micturition centers, which activate the detrusor reflex, which is mediated by spinal cord circuits regulated by the pons. Urinary flow is sustained by detrusor contraction and sphincter relaxation.[@B19] Brain damage causes detrusor overactivity and UI by interrupting suprapontine inhibition.[@B20]

In our study, fear of falls was identified as a significant factor associated with UI, while falls had no association with UI. First, respondents who experienced falls might have not have remembered previous falling events during the survey. Second, women with UI frequently use the toilet with care, which may have reduced the occurrence of falling events. UI and falls are common problems for the elderly and are related to significant morbidity, mortality, and poor quality of life.[@B7] It is reported that the prevalence of UI and falls gradually increase with age.[@B21] In individuals aged 65 years and older, the prevalence of UI is approximately 8%--22% and the prevalence of falls is 19%--50%.[@B22] Falls are associated with several risk factors.[@B23][@B24] Old age, visual disturbances, cognitive disorders, and urge incontinence are identified as risk factors for falls.[@B25][@B26][@B27] UI is one of the identified risk factors for falling. Chiarelli et al.[@B28] reported an increased odds of falling of 1.45 (95% CI, 1.36 to 1.54) in the presence of any type of UI.[@B29] In another epidemiological study, UI of urge type, but not UI of stress type, was reported as risk factor for falls.[@B7] Individuals with UI who have experienced falls have a fear of falling. This limits the activities of these individuals and leads to poor health.[@B25] In other words, UI is an important geriatric syndrome, not only as a disease in itself, but also for the individual\'s quality of life. Despite the association between UI and falls, there are limited intervention studies targeting a reduction of UI-related falls. It has been reported that incontinence interventions can successfully reduce the incidence of falls among cognitively normal older women.[@B30] Therefore, intervention studies targeting UI as a component with falls as a primary outcome are needed.[@B29]

Our study has several limitations. First, the cross-sectional design of our study prevented us from drawing conclusions regarding causality between UI and other variables. Second, we could not assess the type of UI, such as stress or urge types, as the data we had were insufficient for this purpose. It is important to know the type of UI as each type has a different treatment modality. Finally, our study was carried out based on a self-reporting survey for UI and chronic health problems. This may have resulted in the underreporting of incidences of UI.

Despite these limitations, we believe that our study contributes to a better understanding of UI and its associated factors. Based on our findings, we suggest that physicians consider other health problems, especially arthritis, fear of falling, and a history of cerebrovascular diseases, when they encounter old patients with UI. In addition, physicians should always consider and screen for UI when managing elderly women with geriatric syndromes. It is necessary to design effective UI interventions to promote healthy aging in the geriatric population. Further longitudinal studies are required to understand the causality between UI and other geriatric syndromes.
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###### Baseline characteristics of study participants with or without urinary incontinence
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%).

UI, urinary incontinence.

^\*^Assessed using a chi-square test. ^†^Assessed using a t-test. ^‡^Separated, divorced, bereaved, and unmarried. ^§^Bronchitis or pulmonary emphysema. ^∥^Stroke, cerebral hemorrhage, or cerebral infarction. ^¶^Using the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Short Depression Scale-Revised 10. ^\*\*^Includes anxiety, insomnia, excessive stress, or difficulties in interpersonal relationships diagnosed by doctors.

###### Univariate logistic regression analysis of factors associated with urinary incontinence
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^\*^Bronchitis or pulmonary emphysema. ^†^Stroke, cerebral hemorrhage, or cerebral infarction. ^‡^Includes anxiety, insomnia, excessive stress, or difficulties in interpersonal relationships diagnosed by doctors.

###### Multivariate logistic regression analysis of factors associated with urinary incontinence
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^\*^Adjusted for age and education. ^†^Bronchitis or pulmonary emphysema. ^‡^Stroke, cerebral hemorrhage, or cerebral infarction. ^§^Defined as anxiety, insomnia, excessive stress, or difficulties in interpersonal relationships diagnosed by doctors.
